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The Village of Palos Park is a growing municipality located in the southwestern portion of 
Cook County with close proximity to both DuPage and Will Counties. In relation to the City 
of Chicago’s downtown, Palos Park is approximately 18 miles as-the-bird-flies southwest.  
The Village has a distinct advantage due to its unique topography and its abundance of 
forest preserves. According to the 2014 American Community Survey five-year estimates, 
the Village grew 3.4% since 2000 to just under 5,000 residents. However, in early 2016, the 
Village annexed land just west of its previous boundaries and grew its land area 63% from 
4.3 square miles to 7 square miles. This annexation separated the residents of Palos Park 
into 5 major parcels.

Introduction to Palos Park

The Forest Preserve District of 
Cook County (FPDCC), who 
controls the nature and forest 
preserves that surround the Vil-
lage, are home to world class 
trail systems where local resi-
dents can connect with nature 
and enjoy the outdoors. Due to 
its close proximity to the City 
of Chicago and the surrounding 
counties, these trails also ap-
peal to city dwellers and mem-
bers of the surrounding com-
munities looking to escape city 
life. The year-round trail sys-
tems  are not only available to 
bikers and walkers, but select 
trails are enjoyed by horseback 
riders, mountain bikers, and 
even winter sport enthusiasts. 
The trails range from unpaved, 
single track trails geared to-
wards mountain bikers as they 
twist and wind through the for-
est preserves, to the newly con-
structed Cal-Sag Trail, a paved 
multipurpose hiking and bik-
ing trail that can be enjoyed by 
families. The Regional Bicycle 
Network Map on Page 4 illus-
trates the integral role of how 
these trails support the regional 
network.   



PROJECT STUDY AREA



REGIONAL BICYCLE NETWORK
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This Existing Conditions Report aims to summarize the current state of bicycling in the 
Palos Park area and evaluate connectivity to the existing paved trail system. It will build 
upon existing efforts promoted by the Village to advance the active transportation net-
work by improving access and increasing connectivity. The data used to evaluate these 
conditions was gathered from stakeholder meetings, public outreach events, field obser-
vations, and municipal and regional agencies including: The Village of Palos Park, Forest 
Preserves of Cook County, Illinois Department of Transportation, and Cook County Depart-
ment of Transportation and Highways. 

Project Purpose

• Provide safe transportation networks that accommodate all modes
• Create safe access points and improve connectivity to the trail system
• Attract visitors from the regional trail systems into the community
• Improve the visibility and safety of trail crossings 
• Encourage the use of bicycles as a viable transportation option

Project Goals

Existing Conditions
This report catalogs and analyzes the ex-
isting bicycle network. It will outline the 
existing efforts previously undertaken 
and identify opportunities to provide a 
more robust network.

Public Engagement
To reflect the suggestions and first hand 
knowledge of residents living in Palos 
Park, multiple outreach events will be 
held over the course of the project. Op-
portunities to give feedback include: 
pop-up events, public meetings, and a 
project website.

Conceptual Designs
Once bicycle connections have been 
determined, conceptual renderings of 
how to implement feasible solutions 
will be created. 

Recommendations
With the analysis complete, coupled with 
public input, the final recommendations 
will be drafted. They will focus on im-
proving the Village’s bikeability and con-
nections to its paved trail system.

Project Components

Project Timeline
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The Village of Palos Park’s Comprehensive Plan, adopted in December of 2009, included 
a Transportation Section that laid out a framework for the future of their transportation 
network. The plan sought to establish a system that balances all modes of transportation 
while maintaining the rural characteristics of the streets which include: natural drainage, 
minimum pavement, no curb and gutter, and no sidewalks.

Improvements for active transportation laid out in the Plan called for the development of 
a complete bicycle system by means of new bicycle facilities throughout the community. 
Emphasis was placed on creating a system that benefits residents, but also fits into the re-
gional trail network. This would be accomplished by creating connections to the planned 
Cal-Sag Trail and creating new trails. The proposed   identified in the Plan were prioritized 
to connect to high priority destinations by ways of paths, trails, routes, and lanes. 

Village of Palos Park Comprehensive Plan

Proposed Bikeways Plan from Village of Palos Park’s Comprehensive Plan

SECTION II: PREVIOUS PLANS & EXISTING DOCUMENTS REVIEW 
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In 2010 the official regional planning organiza-
tion, the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Plan-
ning (CMAP), released their long-range com-
prehensive plan that encompassed 7 counties. 
The purpose of the plan is to coordinate a com-
prehensive effort that guides the growth of the 
region’s 284 communities which will result in ac-
tions that will achieve smart growth and greater 
livability for Cook, DuPage, Kane, Kendall, Lake, 
McHenry, and Will Counties. The plan establish-
es strategies that address transportation, hous-
ing, economic development, open space, envi-
ronmental issues, and quality of life issues.

GO TO 2040 specifically stresses the impor-
tance on increased access, mobility, and safety 
which include promoting public transportation, 
walking, and biking. By promoting investment 
in active transportation, the modernization of 
the transportation system will ultimately benefit 
all roadway users.  

GO TO 2040

SECTION II: PREVIOUS PLANS & EXISTING DOCUMENTS REVIEW 

Palos Park Bicycle Plan
In 2008, the Village of Palos Park 
worked with the Chicago Bicy-
cle Federation (now known as the 
Active Transportation Alliance) to 
identify on-street and off-street 
bikeway opportunities. Working 
with stakeholders, CBF provided 
the Village with a prioritized net-
work plan and a bikeway feasibility 
map of all proposed opportunities. 
These proposed connections iden-
tified for on-street routes resulted 
in official bicycle routes that were 
designated with signage to pro-
mote the new use. Opportunities 
for off-street connections resulted 
in the Village designating bicycle 
use on identified sidewalks. Existing Bicycle Network recognized by the Village
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SECTION III: STAKEHOLDER & PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT

To ensure a diverse and representative voice of the community, a Steering Committee 
was assembled. The Steering Committee was comprised of residents and representatives 
from private businesses, the Village of Palos Park, the Forest Preserve District of Cook 
County. Cook County Department of Transportation and Highways, Illinois Department of 
Transportation, and Palos Park Pedalers Bike Club.

These meetings are expected to convene four times throughout the course of the proj-
ect, with their purpose to inform the committee about the plan’s progress, as well as to 
solicit their opinions regarding possible bicycle connections and implement feedback. A 
fundamental activity generated during the first meeting was an Asset Map. The group 
was asked to identify key community destinations they would like access to and possible 
connections. This map, shown on page 13, was key throughout the project as it was used 
in for other outreach events. The Asset Map was just one of the ways members were vital 
to the planning process as they continuously offered beneficial insight.

PROJECT STEERING COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Character Map generated by the Steering Committee describing the assets of Palos Park

Project team presenting initial findings to the Steering Committee



ASSET MAP

Asset Map created with input from the Steering Committee to illustrate major destinations and identify potential route connections

Key Destinations:
• Swallow Cliff
• The Center/Chil-

dren’s Farm
• Hackney’s 

Restaurant

• Plush Horse
• Shopping District 

at 131st Street/La 
Grange Road

Possible Key Connections:
• 86th Avenue
• 88th Avenue
• 121st Street
• 123rd Street

• 131st Street
• Bell Road
• Ford Road 

Draft Existing Conditions 13
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To engage with a large number of community members who may be unaware of the ini-
tiative, the consultant team attended different community events to engage the public. 
These meetings are designed to solicit information from a diverse group as how to im-
prove connectivity by bicycle and promote the Bikeways and Trails Plan.

POP-UP MEETINGS

Major Themes Heard at Hot Dog Day

• Regional trails are well traveled, but difficult to 
reach by bicycle

• Access by bike between neighborhoods are im-
peded by topography and unsafe roadways

• E-W connections are desired
• Explore the possibility to incorporate new trails 

along existing roadways

Big Idea map presented to residents at Hot Dog Day

The first pop-up meeting was scheduled at one of the Village’s summer events, National 
Hot Dog Day + Pet Parade on July 27th, 2017.  Activities were conducted to understand 
where popular destinations are located and how people typically travel to  them. Res-
idents also had the opportunity to comment on where barriers exist and were encour-
aged to comment on the Idea Board with their big picture ideas. Community members 
were also encouraged to sign up for updates on the project and check the website to 
provide more comments. 
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Members of the Steering Commit-
tee were invited to participate in 
a bike tour in order for the con-
sultant team to view the chal-
lenges and opportunities from a 
handlebar perspective. The route, 
as detailed below, was specifical-
ly designed sample potential on-
street connections suggested by 
the Steering Committee and the 
existing paved trail network while 
stopping at key community desti-
nations.

BIKE TOUR

During the tour, the group dis-
cussed the potential challenges 
in expanding the bicycle network 
and where they would like to see 
safety improvements. First hand 
experience was gained by ob-
serving how drivers interact with 
bicyclists as well as current road 
conditions. 
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BIKE TOUR DESTINATIONS

Steering Committee members met the 
consultant team at Village Green to be-
gin the tour

The Plush Horse - a major destination 
identified by the Steering Committee 
and through community input

Palos Park Metra Station which connects 
to downtown Chicago

United States Post Office - identified as 
a major destination

Intersection of 86th Avenue and Calu-
met Sag Road where members recom-
mended a need for safe crossing 

Key Observations

• Steering Committee members noted 
mixed experiences between vehicles 
and bicyclists

• Debris on the shoulder of roads may 
be a deterrent to bicyclists wishing to 
use more direct roadways

• Lack of safe existing access points to 
the Cal-Sag Trail

1 2

3 4

5
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The project website (https://palosparkbikeplan.org) developed by Teska is home to all rel-
evant documents and photos, upcoming events promoting the project, and hosts online 
surveys and an Idea Map. Residents can suggest improvements, connections, and desig-
nations through the site. The website was erected to educate the community and ensure 
residents who could not attend outreach events had an opportunity to voice their opin-
ion. It also offered residents an opportunity to sign up to receive updates regarding the 
project. The online survey was accessible throughout the project timeline and advertised 
on the Village’s social media accounts and sent out in email blasts.

ONLINE ENGAGEMENT

Idea Map

Part of the website included an Idea Map where residents 
were encouraged to reference the Asset Map that was 
generated from the Steering Committee meeting and 
share their ideas for improvements. Users were asked to 
note where bicycle connections are needed, where major 
destinations are, and any other improvements or ideas. 
Using this feature, residents were able to send the proj-
ect team pictures as well as sign up for updates.

Questionnaire presented to resi-
dents 

Themes Heard
• Create a new trail that connects the shopping at 131st 

Street/La Grange Road and the Palos Park Metra Sta-
tion

• Any connections that can be made to the Cal-Sag Trail 
would benefit everyone

• A trail or path that can get people to the Plush Horse 
from the Cal-Sag would be great

• A map showing: ’You Are Here’ with relation to nearby 
Village streets and the Plush Horse marked

• A bike lane along McCarthy Rd between 80th Ave and 
Will-Cook Rd
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In an average month of good weather, how often 
do you ride your bike?

Daily

A few times per week

Weekly

Rarely

A few times per month

Never

What are the top three reasons for your bike trips 
during the last year?

Recreation and Exercise

Metra Station

Municipal Destinations

Shopping and Dining

What best describes your experience with the 
current bicycle system?

I feel safe biking throughout
the community

I am able to find the information 
I need about bike routes

Other

SECTION III: STAKEHOLDER & PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT

Part of the website included a Quick Poll. Users were prompted with three questions in 
order to understand trail trends and use characteristics. As of the time of this writing, 115 
residents had submitted feedback on the project website. The pie charts below represent 
their feedback.

Quick Poll

Results

Over 50% of the responders ride their 
bicycle more than once a week

Less than 25% of responders are using their 
bicycle to reach destinations

18

Majority of responders feel safe rid-
ing on the routes of their choosing

31%

23%

15%

12%

8%

12%

78%

6%

9%

6%

65%

17%

17%
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The Village of Palos Park contains 
a diverse network of streets rang-
ing in jurisdiction. As defined in 
the Comprehensive Plan, streets 
are broken into a general hierar-
chy including: arterials, collector 
streets, and local streets. These 
types of streets create the func-
tional street classification system. 
Each classification describes the 
characteristics of a roadway in 
terms of design speed and cross 
section. Not all roadways were 
originally designed to accommo-
date all modes equally. For exam-
ple, a busy arterial roadway may 
have been built without a side-
walk which would deter pedestri-
ans from walking on the street. 

FUNCTIONAL STREET CLASSIFICATION

However, a low volume local street 
also may lack sidewalks, but due 
to decreased speeds and traffic 
volumes, more pedestrians might 
be comfortable sharing the travel 
lane with vehicles. Generally, the 
greater the speed and volume a 
roadway experiences, the higher 
degree of separation is required 
between bicyclists and vehicles. 
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Arterials are intended to 
efficiently carry traffic 
long distances as part 
of regional networks by 
means of limiting con-
trolled intersections and 
driveways. These types 
of roadways can have 
multiple travel lanes in 
both directions that al-
low for heavy volumes 
of traffic and often do 
not allow street parking 
along these roadways. 

ARTERIALS

Southwest Highway, north of 131st Street is considered a Minor Arterial

An intermediate step between 
local and arterial streets, col-
lectors are intended to connect 
trips between neighborhoods 
and distribute vehicles onto 
arterials. As expected, collec-
tors carry less traffic and tend 
to have lower posted speeds. 
Unlike arterials, collectors pro-
vide a higher degree of access 
as many local streets connect 
to them. As denoted in the 
Comprehensive Plan, collector 
streets should not have conti-
nuity beyond 1.5 miles.

COLLECTOR STREETS

104 Street/Willow Springs Road is a Collector

As with most communities, the majority of streets within Palos Park are local streets. 
These streets carry very low traffic volumes and slow speeds – often 25 mph or less over 
two travel lanes. Many of the local streets in Palos Park do not have posted speeds and 
lack sidewalks. However, sidewalks aren’t typically necessary, as many residents feel com-
fortable sharing the sporadically used travel lanes with vehicles. These streets are intend-
ed for providing direct access to individual properties and through traffic is discouraged. 

LOCAL STREETS
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In the surrounding Palos Park, the 
majority of main N-S and E-W 
roads are under jurisdiction of the 
State or the County. Roads with 
these jurisdictions provide region-
al connections and any changes 
must be approved by the appro-
priate entity. Other roads under 
control of a municipality have 
fewer restrictions as their regional 
impact is negligible.

JURISDICTION
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The traffic volumes roadways ex-
perience are recorded as annu-
al average daily traffic (AADT). 
Although this data isn’t always 
available, it can be used in part to 
evaluate a roadway’s potential for 
improvements and dictates what 
types of improvements are need-
ed. Roadways that experience 
high speeds and heavy volumes 
typically require dedicated bike 
lanes but depending on the traffic 
volume, may even require physi-
cally separated lanes.

ANNUAL AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC
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When AADT data is not available, 
another metric used to determine 
the volume of a roadway is its 
width. The width can determine 
what improvements can fit into the 
existing right-of-way such as bike 
lanes. Most of the local streets in 
Palos Park have two bidirectional 
travel lanes but aren’t necessarily 
marked by a centerline. The larg-
er arterial streets can have more 
lanes, but only La Grange Road 
has 4 lanes. The higher number of 
travel lanes allows for higher ca-
pacity of vehicles and truck traffic, 
and can be difficult for bicyclists 
if no existing infrastructure exists. 
Opportunities may arise for avail-
able space to be reallocated to al-
low for new bicycle infrastructure.

NUMBER OF LANES
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Another major characteristic is 
posted speed limits. Speed limits 
combined with AADT or number 
of lanes are integral in determin-
ing what types of infrastructure 
improvements are required. As 
with more lanes and heavy vol-
umes, higher posted speed limits 
warrant increased separation be-
tween vehicles and bicyclists. Lo-
cal streets in the Village are typ-
ically low speed or unsigned, as 
opposed to the arterial and col-
lector streets which have posted 
speeds up to 55 mph. 

SPEED LIMIT
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SECTION V: STATE OF ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION

Due to the Forest Preserve’s property and the Village’s recent annexations, the current 
Village boundaries are separated into 5 primary parcels. The existing road network in 
Palos Park is prioritized for cars as evidenced by the lack of sidewalks and bicycle in-
frastructure along the few main arterials that connect the Village. These arterials are 
generally narrow, two lane roads with high speed, across hilly terrain and lack any bi-
cycle infrastructure. These factors individually, let alone combined, create a challenging 
bicycling environment and limit accessibility to major destinations and the extensive trail 
system. This lack of physical on-street bicycle infrastructure throughout the entire Village 
forces cyclists who wish to ride on safe roadways to take long, indirect routes, that add 
distance, time, and effort to trips.

In addition to the multiuse trails in the Forest Preserves, the Village supplements this net-
work with signed on-street bicycle routes and bicycle use sidewalks. The map on page 
30 illustrates the existing bicycle network within Village boundaries. This network is lo-
cated exclusively in the eastern portion of the Village and this limited network provides 
access to the Metra Station and Village Green.

EXISTING BICYCLE NETWORK
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As mentioned in the 2009 Comprehensive 
Plan, bicycles are designated to use sidewalks 
along portions of 123rd Street, connecting the 
bike friendly routes on 86th Avenue to 82nd 
Avenue. Their purpose is to help foster off-road 
connections to the Metra Station and municipal 
buildings along McCarthy Road, These 4’ side-
walks are shared with pedestrians and provide 
an opportunity to separate vehicles from the 
bicyclists.

Bicycle Use Sidewalk

Designated bicycle friendly sidewalk along Mc-
Carthy Road

On-Street Bicycle Route
In Fall of 2008, the Village of Palos Park conducted a study 
to identify bikeway opportunities. Part of the  recommen-
dations were to implement on-street signed bicycle routes. 
Streets with these designations typically have lower traf-
fic volumes and speed limits. While no physical infrastruc-
ture exists for bicyclists on these streets, they are instead 
marked with green Bike Route signs. These signs signal to 
drivers and bicyclists which are preferred for bicycling and 
help create a network that connects Southwest Suburban 
Montessori, Palos East Elementary, and Palos South Middle 
Schools to the Metra Station and the Village Green.

Balancing the safety of both pedestrians and 
bicyclists is difficult to accomplish due to the 
narrow and shared use of these sidewalks. 
Greater efforts to safely separate all modes 
should be considered.
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The Village of Palos Park has access to a larger regional network of multiuse trails located 
around the boundaries of the Village. This extensive trail system, shown on page 32, en-
capsulates the Village and consists of paved and unpaved trails. The paved trails, includ-
ing the Cal-Sag Trail and the Tinley Creek Trail make regional connections along direct 
routes while other unpaved trails provide circuitous looping trails through many of the 
Forest Preserves and sloughs. These trails are heavily traveled, especially over weekends. 

FOREST PRESERVE TRAILS

Where roadways don’t allow or simply do not exist, proper leverage of the paved trails 
will not only provide recreation, but can be used as a means of transportation for the res-
idents of Palos Park. Additionally, this opportunity can be used to improve access to the 
Forest Preserves while relieving pressure on parking lots.

When completed, this 26-mile multiuse trail will stretch from Lemont, IL, to just shy of the 
Indiana border due east. The primarily east-west trail runs along the Calumet Sag Chan-
nel and is the longest in the southern Chicagoland area and connects to 5 other regional 
multiuse trails. Portions just north of the Village were recently open and according to trail 
counters in Palos Heights, 80,000 trips in the western segments were counted in the first 
year of operation. Locally, the trail provides direct access to the Sag Valley Trail system.

Located just east of the Village border, is the Tinley Creek Trail. This 33.2-mile trail system 
provides a paved connection between the Cal-Sag Trail at the Lake Catherine Park and 
the Orland Trail Bikeway network to the south.

Cal-Sag Trail

Tinley Creek Trail

Portion of the Cal-Sag Trail Bicyclist using the Cal-Sag Trail
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Using aerial photography and Google Streetview, an inventory of access points to both 
paved and unpaved trails were identified. Access points were classified as either a trail-
head or where a trail crosses a roadway. The Existing Access Point Inventory map on 
page 34 identifies 39 access points which are cataloged based upon: type of intersec-
tion control and presence of a crosswalk, sidewalk, and signage. 

Many of the trail crossings were not located at intersections, however, at all identified 
access points, crosswalks were present in various conditions. These midblock access 
points located along arterials lack safe neighborhood connections and potentially force 
residents to drive to the nearest trailhead with a parking lot.

ACCESS TO THE TRAIL NETWORK

Entrance to the Cal-Sag Trail located near Archer Avenue and Calumet Sag Road

Trailhead to the Cal-Sag Trail located near 86th Avenue and Calumet Sag Road
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Developed by Mineta Transportation Institute, the Bicycle Level of Traffic Stress Analysis 
evaluates the level of stress perceived by bicyclists as they travel along a roadway. This 
analysis was used to rate all streets in the greater Village of Palos Park area. When no 
on-street infrastructure or on-street parking exists, the analysis uses the existing road-
way characteristics including AADT, number of lanes (indicative of roadway volume when 
AADT isn’t available), and speed limit. These factors are used to rank all road segments 
from LTS 1, a road where all riders should feel comfortable, up to LTS 4, roads where only 
very experienced and confident bicyclists are comfortable. Mapping this analysis can illus-
trate where network gaps occur as well as potential roadways and connections that can 
be improved to complete the network. A low LTS of a street is instrumental to developing 
a healthy bicycle culture.

BICYCLE LEVEL OF TRAFFIC STRESS ANALYSIS

Methodology

These segments in the Village were typically 
residential or secondary streets. However, they 
experience slightly higher traffic volumes or a 
higher speed limit than LTS 1 roadways.

These road segments experience even higher 
volumes of traffic and/or higher posted speed 
limits. Bicyclists on these segments are typi-
cally classified as “enthused and confident”.

These roads are typically low volume, residen-
tial streets in the Village which children should 
feel comfortable riding on.

LTS 1

LTS 2

LTS 3

Wild Cherry Lane

125th Street

West Avenue, south of the Village boundaries 

These roads have the highest posted speed 
limits along with heavy flows of traffic. Only 
“strong and fearless” bicyclists will typically 
ride on these segments.

LTS 4

Calumet Sag Road
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BICYCLE LEVEL OF TRAFFIC STRESS ANALYSIS

Analyzing streets within the Village, 67% are 
LTS 1 or 2 which represent approximately 35 
miles of bike friendly roads for all age group 
and experience levels. LTS 1 and 2 typically 
don’t require any bicycle infrastructure as 
most bicyclists feel comfortable riding on 
them. However, these clusters of streets are 
typically within residential neighborhoods 
and the majority lack safe access to key com-
munity destinations. This concentration of 
low stress streets create islands of connec-
tivity, as illustrated on Page 37. Within these 
islands, accessibility is high as these street 
clusters contain low volumes and speeds, 
but they remain bifurcate by the remaining 
33% of LTS 3 and 4 roadways, which include 
all major N-S and E-W roadways.

Results

Although relatively few, these LTS 3 and 4 roadways are the key connections that pro-
vide direct access across neighborhoods. Depending on speed limit and AADT, physically 
separated bicycle infrastructure is recommended to increase safety. However, when it’s 
unfeasible to create off-street or physically separated facilities, certain road treatments 
can slow vehicle traffic and improve safety.

Results of the LTS analysis

Criteria used to evaluate the stress of a roadway

With the recent and future annexa-
tions, along with the key community 
destinations scattered throughout 
the Village, future improvements to 
LTS 3 and 4 roadways are vital to its 
connectivity and could enhance its 
accessibility as a regional attraction. 

When looking at the network con-
nectivity for LTS 3 and under, the 
only available roadways remaining 
are islands of neighborhoods which 
most lack safe access to any key 
community destinations. 



ISLANDS OF CONNECTIVITY
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To determine the connectivity the Village of 
Palos Park has via safe and reasonable ac-
cess to its paved trail system within a 5-min-
ute bike ride, bikesheds of each access point 
were created. These bikesheds calculate an 
area around a destination that is accessible 
using the street network within a certain 
time. 

Assuming a safe network comprised of LTS 
1 and 2 streets, the generated bikesheds, 
illustrated on page 40, that radiate from 
each paved trail access point demonstrate 
the lack of safe and comfortable access 
to paved trails the Village offers. While 
some connectivity exists, it generally with-
in self-contained residential neighborhoods 
primarily east and south of the Village and 
they rarely connect to one, if any, of the key 
community destinations. 

BIKEABILITY TO TRAIL ACCESS POINTS

Methodology

Results

Entrance to the Cal-Sag Trail located in Lake Katherine Nature Center and Botanic Gardens

The Cal-Sag Trail is a major asset, but short 
of driving, residents of neighboring Palos 
Heights have safer and better access than 
residents of Palos Park. In addition to the 
barriers LTS 4 roadways create, natural fea-
tures may further constrain the network. 
The lack of connectivity hinders access for 
residents of the Village and could discour-
age regional bicyclists from exploring the 
Village. 

Only access points to paved trails were con-
sidered a destination as paved trails are typ-
ically accessible to bicyclists of all skill levels 
and they provide more direct connections. 
To ensure an accurate street network that 
the majority of bicyclists would feel com-
fortable riding, a street network was digital-
ly built that excluded all LTS 3 & 4 segments. 
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EXISTING STREET NETWORK

With a seemingly abundant 
amount of roadways in the great-
er Palos Park area, any proposed 
on-street connections must ade-
quately balance the needs of all 
roadway users, improve acces-
sibility to key community desti-
nations, and capitalize upon the 
existing paved trail network. To 
narrow the focus on possible 
connections, feedback from the 
Steering Committee as well as 
community input was solicited to 
ensure feasible connections. 
Using this public input to compli-
ment the analysis done through-
out this report, the recommended 
framework outlined in this chapter 
balances the desire of the com-
munity while exploring options for 
a future network. 
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EXISTING BICYCLE DEMAND

Beginning with an existing street 
network in the Village that lacks 
any physical bicycle infrastruc-
ture, it can be difficult to know 
what roads, if any, are being used. 
However, there exist a variety of 
different mobile applications that 
track user’s activities and logs 
their time, distance, and speed. 
Using smart phone technology 
coupled with GPS, mobile applica-
tions such as Strava, take the ac-
tivity users submit, and visualize it 
to create a Global Heatmap. 
Using this data, the heatmap dis-
plays a color intensity coded map 
where the brighter color rep-
resents higher usage. Conversely, 
this can be helpful to understand 
roadways that bicyclists are avoid-
ing. 

This heatmap was instrumental in 
determining the existing demand 
(or lack there of) of streets that 
were proposed by the communi-
ty. However, this application isn’t 
without its shortcomings and it is 
not a representative sample of all 
bicyclists as not every rider uses 
the application.
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As bicyclists and pedestrians are 
the modes most sensitive to dis-
tance, it was imperative to select 
streets that provided direct access 
to key community destinations.

BICYCLE FRAMEWORK NETWORK

These remaining streets were fur-
ther filtered to remove any that 
weren’t connected to the new 
network and lacked less than 1 
connections to the network.

To ensure quickest potential 
routes, the existing street network 
in greater Palos Park was ana-
lyzed to measure the distance of 
every street. 

Methodology

Streets less than .5 mile in length 
were filtered from the network as 
contenders for connections.
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BICYCLE FRAMEWORK NETWORK

The few remaining streets were 
analyzed looking at their connec-
tion to the existing paved trail ac-
cess points.

Methodology

8 paved trail access points re-
mained for both the Cal-Sag and 
Tinley Creek Trails.
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BICYCLE FRAMEWORK NETWORK

1. 80th Avenue
2. 86th Avenue
3. 119th Street
4. Willow Springs 

Road/104thAvenue

Looking at access to the Tinley 
Creek Trail, 4 paved trail access 
points with network connections 
remain. 

1. 121st Street
2. 123rd Place
3. 127th Street
4. 131st Street
5. McCarthy Road

Looking first at access to the Cal-
Sag Trail, 4 paved trail access 
points remained with connections. 

Results

Cal-Sag Trail Connections

Tinley Creek Trail 
Connections
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CONNECTIONS TO THE CAL-SAG TRAIL

Pros Cons80th Avenue

86th Avenue

119th Street

Willow Springs 
Road/104thAvenue

• Access to key destina-
tions

• Central street in the 
Village

• Connects to un paved 
trails

• Scenic road
• Street lights/safe cross-

ing
• Access to Swallow Cliff 

Stairs

• Potential environmental 
issues

• E-W access is challeng-
ing

• Fast cars and high vol-
umes

• Low AADT and posted 
speed limits

• Good sight lines
• Signalized for easier 

crossings
• Access to Swallow Cliff 

Stairs

• Serves only the eastern 
portion of the Village

• Topographic issues
• IDOT jurisdiction

• Main access for road 
bikes

• Central street in the 
Village

• Limited wetlands/envi-
ronmental impacts

• Serves only the eastern 
portion of the Village

• Motorists tend to speed 
on this road

• Topography/sight line 
issues

• High spikes in traffic 
that may not be reflect-
ed in AADT numbers

• Access to Metra
• Scenic road

• Serves only the eastern 
portion of the Village

• E-W access is challeng-
ing

• Poor existing intersec-
tion at SW Hwy/College 
Drive

• Constrained edges by 
train tracks
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123rd Place

131st Street

• Access to key destina-
tions

• Connects all Village 
boundaries 

• Connects to unpaved 
trails

• Portions are IDOT juris-
diction

127th Street

• Low AADT and posted 
speed limits

• Good sight lines

   • Short length
• Serves only the eastern 

portion of the Village

• Low AADT and posted 
speed limits

• Connects to McCarthy 
Road

• Short length
• Serves only the eastern 

portion of the Village

• Wide street
• Low AADT and posted 

speed limits
• Access to key destina-

tions
• Connects to unpaved 

trails

• Short length
• Serves only the eastern 

portion of the Village

McCarthy Road
• IDOT jurisdiction
• High AADT and posted 

speed limits
• Potential environmental 

issues
• Trees would have to be 

removed

• Access to key destina-
tions

• Connects to unpaved 
trails

• Connects all Village 
boundaries

CONNECTIONS TO THE TINLEY CREEK TRAIL

Pros Cons121st Street
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With new and safe connections 
to the existing paved trail sys-
tem providing a vital first step in 
achieving a complete network, 
there becomes a need to unify the 
remaining village.

BICYCLE FRAMEWORK NETWORK

1. Bell Road
2. La Grange Road
3. Will Cook Road
4. Wolf Road

Other Potential Connec-
tions

Other potential connections, spe-
cifically N-S, could help further 
flesh out the network and connect 
all of the Village boundaries.
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ATTRIBUTES OF BICYCLE NETWORK  FRAMEWORK

Cal-Sag Trail Connections

Tinley Creek Connections
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ON-STREET BICYCLE FACILITY TYPES
The proposed on-street bicycle network contains a wide range of challenges and re-
quirements for facilities vary by road. Factors such as: AADT, posted speed limit, juris-
diction, and right-of-way, will determine which facility type is applicable for each pro-
posed connection. Generally speaking, the higher the traffic volume and vehicle speeds, 
the more separation is required to increase bicyclists comfort and safety. Depending on 
the changing characteristics of each roadway, it may be apt to use a combination of on-
street facilities as roadways can change drastically.

Types of Facilities

Paved Shoulder

Shared Lane M
arkings

Bike Lane

Buffered Bike Lane

Protected Bike Lane

Sidepath

Least Separation More Separation
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ON-STREET BICYCLE FACILITY CHARACTERISTICS

Paved Shoulder

Shared Lane Markings

• Dedicated space for each 
mode improves all road-
way users experience 

• Provides stable surface off 
the roadway when side-
walks aren’t present

• Can reduce struck from 
behind bicycle crashes

• Indicates shared lane envi-
ronment for bicyclists and 
vehicles

• Advertises bicyclists pres-
ence to all modes

• Requires no allocation of a 
street’s right-of-way

Bike Lanes

• Allocates dedicated space 
which separates bicycles 
and vehicles

• Visually reminds vehicles 
of bicyclists right to the 
road

• Increases predictability of 
bicyclists
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ON-STREET BICYCLE FACILITY CHARACTERISTICS

Buffered Bike Lane

Physically Protected Bike Lane

• Provides greater shy dis-
tance between vehicles 
and bicyclists

• Appeals to a wider 
cross-section of experi-
ence levels

• Can allow space for pass-
ing bicyclists without 
encroaching into a travel 

• Dedicates and protects 
space for bicyclists

• Increased safety from ve-
hicles

• More attractive for bicy-
clists of all levels and ages

Sidepath

• Comfortable for generally 
all experience levels

• Can be used year round 
by a variety of users/
modes

• Provides off-road connec-
tions for recreation and 
commuting
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